DECISION-SUPPORT TOOL
FOR HEALTHCARE BENEFITS

CHOOSING A HEALTH PLAN HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER
CONGRATULATIONS!
NVTC has provided a tool to help you select the best health plan to meet
your unique needs and those of your family.
PLANselect helps you choose the health plan that will likely result in the
lowest overall cost and best value given anticipated medical needs. After
answering a few multiple-choice questions, the proprietary algorithms
provide a personalized financial analysis and plan comparison, which
considers premiums, HSA contributions and expected out-of-pocket costs
(co-pays, deductibles).
Unbiased…simple to use…informative.

USING PLANSELECT IS EASY
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Log into the NVTC Site
Click the button above for direct access
OR go to: www.myplanselect.com
Enter username “nvtc” and
password “tech”
Answer Four Questions
After accepting the user agreement, the
model will walk you through four simple,
multiple-choice questions about your
medical needs. You can finish in a couple
minutes, no research required
Review Analysis and Recommendation
PLANselect provides a financial analysis that
ranks the plans based on finding the highest
value and providing the services you need
for the lowest total cost
Enroll
Run multiple scenarios if you like. Once you
make a decision, return to your enrollment
system to make your selection

OVERVIEW VIDEO

Try It for Yourself, Visit the Site

HOW IT WORKS
PLANselect results are based on credible,
normative data from over 195 million claims,
advanced statistical analysis and decades of
medical and health insurance expertise. Our
model incorporates what we've learned from
helping thousands of employers, employees
and individuals make value-based decisions
in selecting a health plan, just like the analysis
one would do in making any major purchase,
like a car or home.

Quotes from PLANselect Users

“...plan selection always confuses me.
This quick survey is a fantastic tool.”

“This process always confuses me and
I found this quick and simple survey was
a fantastic tool in helping me figure out
which plan was best for me.”
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